
THE 4 Rs 
For A Wholly Healthy Life,

      Inside & Out



THE 4 Rs – 1. ROOTS

 X Would you like to get to know yourself better?

 X  Do you know how to use your body as a barometer of what else 
is going on in your life?

 X  What is your usual response when you feel off balance in an 
area of life?

 X  Do you just put up with things rather than delving a bit deeper? 

In this free four part series I’ll be sharing insights and information 
to explore these questions further. Hopefully, through greater 
understanding and awareness you will feel empowered to make 
the best choices for your health and happiness.

INTRO TO SERIES 

The four themes we’ll explore each focus on a different area of 
your body and its corresponding meanings.

THESE ARE: 

 X  ROOTS (pelvis & legs)

 X  RELATIONSHIPS (low back & belly)

 X  RHYTHM (heart, throat & neck)

 X  REALITY (head & beyond)

You will receive one every month to allow time for you to really 
familiarise yourself with your body and the related concepts. Each 
topic will have a short introduction, physical orientation and tools 
to get you back on track.
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OUR ROOTS
ROLES & RELATIONS

As the name suggests, in yoga and holistic medicine ‘Roots’ are 
all about the base.  This area of our body is intrinsically linked to 
the fulfillment of our primary needs, such as survival, security, 
stability and a sense of belonging.

WHEN IN BALANCE:

YOU ARE…

 X  Trusting of the world 
around you

 X Vital and healthy
 X  Able to feel centred and 

grounded in your present 
time and place               

YOU HAVE…

 X Good health and vitality
 X  A strong sense of 

belonging

WHEN OUT OF BALANCE: 

YOU ARE…

 X  Disconnected from  
people/life

 X  Fearful, anxious and 
insecure

YOU TEND TO…

 X Avoid intimate connection
 X Over work
 X Feel isolated/unsupported

From the tailbone all the way down the legs and into the soles 
of the feet, this area of our body keeps us stable, grounded and 
yet allows us the choice to be still or to move.  In order for us to 
maintain healthy roots we need to cultivate strength, flexibility, 
awareness and connection in our base, hips, legs and feet.

In Chinese medicine there are six principle meridians (energy 
pathways) that run through the legs - making it a hot bed for 
energetic connections.
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THE BODY
WHERE OUR 'ROOTS' MANIFEST

*Extra point of interest: The element the roots correspond to is 
earth, and the sense is smell. 

BONES

 X Tail bone (Coccyx)
 X  Pelvic girdle (Pubic bone  

& Sacrum)
 X  Sit bones (Ischial 

Tuberosities)
 X Upper leg (Femur)
 X Lower leg (Tibia & Fibula)
 X  Foot: Tarsus, Metatarsals 

and Heel (Calcaneum)

JOINTS

 X Hips
 X Knees
 X Ankles
 X Feet

MAIN MUSCLES

 X Pelvic floor
 X  Hip (Psoas, Gluteals, 

Adductors & Abductors)
 X  Upper leg (Quadriceps, 

Hamstrings & IT band)
 X  Lower leg/Calf 

(Gastrocnemius & Soleus) 
 X Intrinsic foot 

MERIDIANS

 X Liver
 X Gallbladder
 X Kidney
 X Urinary Bladder
 X Stomach
 X Spleen 
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GET MOVING 

Put on your favourite feel-
good song and choose one of 
the following to commit to 
for 3 minutes daily:

 X  In standing  - shake from 
your ankle up to your hip 
on both legs 

 X  Lying down - relaxed your 
legs, bend your knees and 
kick your heels towards 
your bottom 

 X  General skipping/jumping/
dancing!

STRETCHES

 X Calves
 X Quadriceps
 X Hamstrings
 X Psoas (Hip flexor)
 X Gluts
 X  Hip abductors & adductors 

(Butterfly) 

* All can be found here.
 *  Maintain hold for 30 seconds 

on each side of the body.  

POSES

YANG
 X  Heel raises (both feet and 

individually) x10
 X  Straight legs wide open, 

fingers on the floor, walk 
hands to one foot and then 
across to the other x10

 X  Warrior pose (on each side)
 X Chair of the heart
 X Walk in squat position
 X Tree

YIN 
 X Happy baby
 X  Butterfly (lying rather than 

sitting)
 X Pigeon
 X Child pose
 X Supported legs up the wall

*  Click on underlined text to 
view visual examples

TOOLS
TO HELP YOU REROOT

As mentioned, the roots are inevitably affected by our stress 
levels. When you don't feel secure you naturally adopt a higher 
state of reactivity, which in turn heightens your stress response. 
It is like standing on a rug that you fear is going to pulled from 
underneath you.  In this scenario both the groundedness of your 
stance and a trust in the process will make all the difference. 
Building these attributes in your body and your attitudes will 
strengthen your roots. 

Some suggestions of ways you can achieve this:

MAKE TIME TO BREATHE  (always a great place to start!)

 X  While in resting pose (lying on your back, legs hip width apart 
with knees bent and soles of feet on the floor), inhale through 
your nose and gradually encourage the breath to expand your 
belly but not forcefully. 

 X  As you exhale, visualise the breath travelling down through 
your hips and legs into the supporting earth. Aim to gradually 
increase your exhalation in relation to your inhalation.

 X  Taking 3-5 minutes to do this each day will support your 
relaxation response and reduce any ill effects that stress 
build-up. can bring.

GET MOVING
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http://www.yogajournal.com/poses/wide-angle-seated-forward-bend
http://www.yogajournal.com/poses/warrior-ii-pose
http://www.yogajournal.com/poses/chair-pose
http://www.yogajournal.com/poses/tree-pose
http://www.yogajournal.com/poses/happy-baby-pose
http://www.yogajournal.com/poses/reclining-bound-angle-pose
http://www.yogajournal.com/practice/pigeon-pose
http://www.yogajournal.com/poses/child-s-pose
http://www.yogajournal.com/poses/legs-up-the-wall-pose
https://uk.pinterest.com/pin/453667362441562085/


REFLECTION
NURTURE YOURSELF WITH…

Reflexology, leg massage, 
dancing, walking, cycling, 
running, walking barefoot  
and lying on the grass.

All these activities help you 
maintain a balance in your 
roots, making time for one 
of these can make all the 
difference. Taking 15 minutes 
in the morning and and/
or 15 mins in the evening 
for any of them will both 
reestablish and strengthen 
your roots. When this area 
is in better balance we can 
enjoy flexibility and freedom 
in the rest of our body and in 
our lives. 

ASK YOURSELF…

 X  In what areas of my life do 
I feel supported and what 
areas could this improve?

 X  What is one step I can take 
to help make this happen?

 X  In what way is fear limiting  
me the most at the 
moment in my life?

 X  What is one brave move I 
can make today? 

 X  Where do I feel most at 
ease and with whom?

 X  How much time do I spend 
in nature, how could I 
increase it?
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WWW.THEHOLISTICSHIFT.COM

Robyn x

http://theholisticshift.com/
https://soundcloud.com/robynsilverton
https://www.facebook.com/robynholistichealth
https://www.instagram.com/robynsilverton/
https://twitter.com/robynsilverton



